
with the bat for lulu's team. In four
trips to the plate, he socked out three

/hits off Mr. Antley. None were more
than a base knock but at times when
a swat helped to pep op the boys. He
[Hiked out two infield hits and sent
one sailing to the left garden.

• * « *

“Red” Bond, former twirler of the
Sleuth Atlantic loop, started on the
mound for Concord, but after the
fourth inning he left in favor of
George Bartel who pitched the locals
to a 7 to 2 victory over Statesville
last Thursday at Gibson park. Rond
stood the strain splendidly until the
fourth when he began to weakened un-
der the severe heat of the June sun.
When he relinquished his post to Bar-
tel the score stood three-all.

• • * •

“Red” Bond is a southpaw. He
was not feeling any too well when he
began the game, and the fierce heat
forced him to give up the fight. Bar-
tel was not in shape to take the job,
because he had only a day’s rest fol-
lowing his superb performance last
Thursday. But he went into the
game determined to stop the slugging
Towelers. He couldn't get the “Eng-
lish’’ working right on the horsehide,
in the fifth, and four hits, including
two doubles, paves the way for the
’Kannapolis win.

* * • *

Kannapolis counted its first tallies
in the second when four hits, includ-
ing two doubles, pushed two scores
home. A bit of keen field-'ng by the
Weaver infield robbed the Towelers of
more scores in this inning.

* * * .*

Skipper Lindy Lou starred in halt-
ing the attack in this round. In the
fourth Kannapolis added another on
¦two singles and a miscue. Then in

the fifth the Towel club emerged into
the lead to win the battle.

* * * *

The Weavers with more training
to their experience will meet the Tow-
elers here next Saturday, probably at
Webb Field. That means that Con-
cord will be the mecca of several hun-
dred fans for the affair, and that Skip-
per Lindy Lon will be scouting dur-
ing the week for a pitcher or two.

* * * *

Hickory will journey to town on
Wednesday afternoon for a tilt. It
is also-firobable that this game will be
played at Webb field. Work is being
rushed on the high school athletic
field to condition it for the games here
duriug this week.

TODAY'S EVENTS

Monday, June 13. 1927
Today begins the final week of

Spring.
Ten years ago today General Persh-

ing and staff were enthusiastically
welcomed in Paris.

Today is the 175th anniversary of
the birth of Francis Burney, celebrat-
ed English authoress.

The President and Mrs. Coolidge

are scheduled to leave Washington to-
day en route to the Black Hills for
their slimmer vacation.

Delegates from many countries will
, meet in Washington today for the

First International Congress of Soils
Science.

Docking of the historic frigate Con-
stitution at the Charlestown Navy
Yard for the purpose of rebuilding her
is to take place today.

The eighth international cost con-
ference is to open in Chicago today

under the auspices of the National
Association of Cost Accountants,

The fifty-third imperial council ses-
sion of the Ancient Arabic Order
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine will get
under way today at Atlantic City.

Taxation will be ¦ one of the chief
subjects of discussion at the 20th an-
nual convention of the National As-
sociation of Building Owners and
Managers, which opens today in De-
troit.

COURT RULES IN-
SEDUCTION CASE

Seduction Procured by Promise of
Money Removes Civil Rights.

Raleigh, June 11.—A married,
woman is entitled to sue for dam-.

. “*«*as the* result of alleged seduc-
tion in North Carolina, but no such
suit can be maintained if the alleged
seduction was procured by the
premise of money or- its equivalent,
the Supreme Court ruled in uphold-
ing Jud Be Adams in throwing the
suit of Annie Styles Hayatt against
W. L. McCoy, of Macon County, out
of court on a demurrer of the de-
fendant.

The plaintiff had admitted, the
record showed, that the defendant
promised to give her a house and
lot and to provide for her paralyzed
husband if she would submit to his

¦ advances.

» STATIC

fiSfßpr-BY RADIO KING—
V :' p» ln the Ky« For An Earful

Bg jftfinO-KRS VICTORIOUS.
SjpJl' Superior pitching and a barrage of
BBflHjy "swats formed the basis of

victory over Concord
'afternoon iu the new pine-

¦Hraßtetadium of the Towelers. Cn-
jHHmg a furious batting attack in the

Towelers chalked up three
turn back Skipiter Manly
Weavers, 6 to 3.

jR‘: Wf' r * * • *

the opening encounter of
Wgmfjt competition between these an-
HHpk rivals, the ordeal had all the

of a genuine fight and over-
BBHring in color. Slightly more than
HKOO cask customers looked on, voic-

its interest as the

I
wed its way to an end,
ned victory for Kannapo-

* * • •

is was recognized as the
Towel fans, while the

d its host of supporters
pelting shots indicated a
melee, and the game eer-

up to expectations. Kan-
i not presented with a
silver platter it had to
only through constant and

I attack on ttie twirling
dy latu’s.
• « * *

t of the game revealed to
¦ the necessity of strength-
nrling department and the
re batting practice by his
Steps to improve the for-
ready begun, and Weavers
en more lengthy exercise

rillows. Concord's infield
recognized by fans as the
sen in any amateur circuit,
lintet of Daugherty, Hord.
¦wellyn and Watts to per-
s an honest-to-goodness hit
lent.

• * * *

is has a well-balanced
in excellent pitching staff
i personnel has won itself
it we cannot see that it is
than Concord's with the

f its hurlers. When Ship-
laiu has added more power
ng crew we predict a dif-
r of Kannapolis’ battles
eavers. After working to-
a few days the Weavers

ir power to sueh an extent
re in the Kannapolis camp

to gigantic proportions.
* * * *

vers were a bit shy in
the offerings of the ex-Sal-
Antley, Saturday;, hut his
me near spoiling brighter

mound. He walked two

the first stanza, and a

lllowed Concord to trot a
iss the plate. Three bin-
tase on balls permitted the
vercome the one-run lead
flers, >n the fourth frame.

• * * *

1 the help of some keen
eep the score of the Weav-
t>. Irby kept the ground
L-entergarden getting under
es sent to his section by
Lewellyn’s men. The right
levs, McClain and Lee. re-
ilso had a warm time in
sun nabbing spheres wal-

le positions. Seven outs
red against the Weavers
kltng fielding of the Kan-
ieid.

* * * *

BEAUTIFUL WORK.
youthful shortstop won

honors of the game. He
here in the shortfield,
sd-hot grounders and lin-
tcting them to either first
ases to claim a victim,

ling-like speed, and the
of an artistic dancer he

accepting eight chances,
lit, without a miscue. He
wo smart double plays to
oils rallies in the buu.

• * * »

the makings of a big-
e continues the fast pace
tting. He comes from his-
Moujitain, a graduate of 1

1001 there where he placed
if great baseball. He was
lular at the school but de-

deliver his best in the
s well as on the baseball
id for the benefit of the
liber, girls, it’s a secret)
tgle. Nothing like having
>r a baseball player for a

days of crossing the At-
uteen hours.

* * * •

PING STAR TOO.
only shined brightly in his
irday, but he was the hero

¦ J|l m 8 CINNAMON BUNS COOKIES

I!Kanaapolis Bakery;
HI expert BAKERS o

’Using the Best of Material Make’ f¦ I QUALITYproducts

I i . Ask Your Grocer For Our a

B |
Cakes, Rolls, Pies and Bread i

B YOUB GROCER HANDLEB OUR GOODS I

I Nothing Short Os The Best I
m ¦^* Ben

.

ts
,

cleaned to fit a price must be done by in- It.i|;experienced cleaners. J ¦

LONELY FARMER SHOT
TO DEATH IN HOME

Trail of Blood Leads Neighbors to
Lifeless Body Leaning Against
Wall.
Statesville. June 11.—Cal Kestler,

35. farmer residing on the Catawiba
river. 11 miles from Statesville, was
found dead in his home today.

Kestler. a bachelor, live,l alone and
a neighbor, not seeing him out to-
day. went to the house and found
blood stains in the yards ami the
porch.

Going inside, he found the lifeless
body leaning against the wall of the
rooom, near a fireplace.

Coroner S. L. Parks held an in-
quest, after his jury and Dr. Ross
McElwee, county physician, had made
an investigation, and they found that
the deceased had come to bU death
by the accidental discharge of his
own pistol.

The back of the dead man’s head
had a cut supposed to have occurred
when he fell. The pistol, which he
had habitually carried in a scabbard,
contained an empty shell, the size
of the bullet which penetrated the
big artery of his right thigh.

There was no evidence of robbery
ns the motive for killing, ns $162 in
cash was found on his [lerson.

Kestler was subject to epileptic fits
and the supposition is that the weapon
was discharged when lie fell and in-
flicted the gash in the back of his
head.

The deceased was a son of the late
Neil Kestler. prosjierous Iredell fann-
er. He leaves one brother, Sam Kest-
ler. of Texas, and a sister, Mrs. Fan-
nie Kestler Hngwood, of Silencer.

Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete. awaiting a hearing from the
brother in Texas.

NORMAN AND MERRITT
RECEIVE PRISON TERMS

Found Guilty in Second Degree of
Attacking Young Girl Near Laurin-
burg.
Laurirtburg, June 11.—Clyde Nor-

man. 22. and Everett Merritt. 26, were
late today found guilty by n jury in
Superior court of assault with intent
to commit statutory offense and sen-
tenced to not less than five and not
more than seven years at hard labor
in the state prison by Judge James
L. Webb.

The verdict was returned in less
than two hours after the case went
to the jury.

Merritt and Norman were charged
with attacking a young girl on a
highway near here, the night of May
21.

Recommendation of mercy was made
by the jury, composed of farmers,
bankers and business men when it
rendered its verdict that |the two
youths were guilty of the attack in
the second degree. Judge Webb then
sentenced the pair to five to seven
years each at hard labor in state's
prison. The verdict and sentence had
been expected by many in the court
room crowd, the largest iu Scotland
County court history.

Argument, which lasted late into
last night, was concluded in the fore-
noon. Judge Webb’s charge followed,
a charge that met with high approval
of counsel and the crowd, who class-
ed it as fair in every respect to both
defense and prosecution.

Discover Plot to Blast Pen in Mis-
souri.

Jefferson City, Mo., June 11—A
plot to blow up the east wall of the
Missouri penitentiary this after-
noon while more than 3,000 inmates
were on the prison playground was

discovered by officials through one of
the convict leaders, it was announc-
ed tonight.

ORDINANCE
The Board of Aldermen of the City of

Concord do ordain:
That the ordinance regulating the

reservation of parking zones for (for
hire) cars passed by the Board on

. the 2nd day of December. 1026, ap-
pearing on page 362 of Volume 8, of
the Minutes, be and the same is here-
by amended as follows:

By striking out the letters and
words "Y. M. C. A. lot” in line elev-
en of Section One of said ordinance
and insert in lieu thereof the follow-
ing, "north line of the ’l)r. J. F.
Iteed proiierty now occupied by the

Chinese Laundry.”
That this Amendment shall go into

effect immediately.
This June 2nd. 1027.

BREVARD E. HARRIS.
City Clerk.

13-lt.

The Board of Aldermen of the City
of Concord do ordain:
Section I—That section thirty-two

(32) of the Meat and Milk Ordinance,
same being a section of ordinance
No. 210, of the Revised Code of the
City of Concord, be and the same is
hereby stricken out and the - follow-
ing inserted in lieu thereof as sec-
tion 32.

“That all cows from which milk is
sold or offered for sale in the City of
Concord shall be tested with tubercu-
lin by' a graduate physician or veter-
inarian at least once a year.”

Section 2—That section thirty-three
(33) of said Meat and Milk Ordi-;
nance be and the same is hereby
stricken out and the following in-
serted in lieu thereof as Section 33.

‘That the Board of Aldermen shall
appoint a meat and milk inspector
who shall be a person skilled in tbe

, examination of cattle and milk and
, meat, and a graduate of a veterinary

I college recognized by the bureau of
I animal -industry of the department of

agriculture of the United States or
I a class “A” medical school under the

rating of the American Medical Aaso-
I elation, who shall be paid such a sal-

ary as may be fixed by the Board of
| Aldermen subject at any time to re-
moval by said Board for cause.”

Section B.—That this amended or-
dinance shall take effect -immediately
upon its final passage.

Motion carried to suspend the rules
land immediately rote on the above
[| ordinance as read.
I Ordinance carried by a unanimous
[jvote.
jt BREVARD E. HARRIS,
I —City Clerk.1 Th«" 2nd, 1927.I IS-lt.

j

( did YOU EVER
STOP TO THINK j|

E. O. Rurkham, publisher of the
Dayton. Ohio, Journal-Herald, says: |

That the important and overwhelm-
ing community assets are its newspa- j
pers, and the generous support of
merchants of their newspapers pays a .
great deni more than the mere results!
from advertising and is in reality [
adding to the capital account of your'
community'by having newspapers that|
reflect the prosperity, progress aud
vision of the community In which the,
merchant does business. I

The community with really credita-:
ble newspapers sufficiently supported j
not only by the merchant but by the!
industrial and financial Interests of
the community, is the one big agency
that makes our community progress
and prosperity.

No city can be really great and
progressive unless the newspaper* of
that community stand out as reflect-
ing the spirit, vision, achievements and
ideals of the people. The newspaper
is the direct agency of first and vital
importance to the merchant, and the
bigger and stronger he makes his com-
munity newspaper the greater will be
his dividends, good sound business and
ever growing prosperity.

SHOOTING OCCURS IN
CAFE AT SALISBURY

Clarence Kizer Probably Fatally
Wounded and a Porto Rican Is
Held in Jail.
Salisbury, June 11.—Andrew Rose,

known locally as “Porto Itico” on ac-
count of the place of his birth, is in
jail without the privilege of bond and
Clarence Kizer. white man, of 37
Athens Mills, Charlotte, is in the
Salisbury hospital probably fatally in-
jured as a result of u difficulty be-
tween the two men at the New York
case about 11:30 last night. L. F.
Center, of 31 Dill street. Greenville,
S. C.. is being held in jail on a charge
of carrying a concealed weapon. Mrs.
Center was held under guard Inst
night but this morning was allowed
to go and Mrs. W. A. Neely, of 8
Brevard street, who was Kizer’s com-
panion, was also held under guard
until this morning when she was re-
leased.

Police understand that Center and
Kizer had a difficulty with Rose early
in the night and that when the four
white people appeared ut the New
York case for a cup of coffee the
quarrel was resumed with the Porto
Rican. The charge against Center
grew out of the fact that he had a
blackjack which Rose claims he was
trying to use on him when in de-
fending himhelf he tired with a 38
revolver. The bullet struck Kizer
in the abdomen making what is be-
lieved will prove a fatal injury.

ASHEVILLE TO HAVE
BIG FREIGHT TERMINAL

Bids Have Been Received and Con-
tract YVHI Be Awarded Within
Next Few Days.
Charlotte, June 11.—Contracts will

be awarded by the Southern Railway
headquarters here within a few days
for construction of a great freight
terminal at Asheville, the cost of
which may exceed $750,000, according
to information obtained here tonight
from officials of the system. The
bids were received several days ago
but the decision of the railway has
been held up, [lending the return to
the city of G. L. Sitton, chief engineer
of lines east, who has been in Win-
ston-Salem for several days.

The new freight depot will be 50
feet by 375 feet iu dimension and will
be served by 10 loading and transfer
tracks.

While the railway does much of its
constructions work by using its own
forces, ,this work will be done by con-
tractors as it is “too big a job" for
the railway’s present construction
gang to handle efficiently.

(,

INSULT IS RULED
AS FIRST BLOW

Supreme Court Rules Man Is to
Have New Trial; Man Insulted
Wife.
Raleigh, June tl.—An incult to a

nian's wife is equivalent to the first
blow, the Supreme Court reminded
Judge Stack in granting a new trial
to Thomas W. Maney. who had been
convicted of assaulting a man who
embraced his wife nnd made im-
proper advances.

Judge Stack is said to have in-
structed the jury that the husband's
redress was a point of law and that

¦ he wne unjustified in knocking down
the offender-

Says Justice Clarkson; “If true
- he acted from the highest impulse

and should not be held to an ae-
- countability by the law.”

i Southern Power Station at Salisbury
is Damaged.

Salisbury, June 11.—The Southern
Power company's substation in the

i eastern section of the city suffered
" a severe fire loss early this, morning.

. Last night during the heavy rain
. storm the' system was damaged con-

siderably below town and this mom-
, ing probably as an aftermath of the

. storm a “short” occurred at the sub-
station and in a moment the place

. was in flames.
Those in attendance escaped ivlth-

I out injury and an alarm was sound-
. ed- Firemen were unable to do

, much, however, on account of the
I nature of the fire which did probably

, $20,000 of damage before it wasr gotten under control. A large num-
r ber of men were thrown td work im-

; mediately and within an hour and a
, service to patrons was resum-

ed.

; Politeness fe Worth *I,OOO in Court
Suit. t

Raleigh, June 13.—The politeness
of a conductor on the Louteville and

’ Nashville Railroad was formally
recognised by the Supreme Court
in an opinion which granted the
railroad a new trial of a case in
whl £h h,rf been damages
of SI,OOO in favor ofl Miasie Pick-,
lemier, because the Btowah-Murphy ,
train stopped ea route to pick up
cross ties and was, therefore, so late
that the plaintiff missed her moth-:
er’s funeral.

In the absence of any rudeness or|
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IT BTVOMtd
'

Mart Sullivan—(lender, beautiful
Hd-headed —it the meteor of the

tennis universe. A poetical queerly
totritual girl it Mary, teepite her
physical prowatt. She hat grown
up with tenait holla. Ber mother
mai tewing thorn for a living. Ber
aptr« Hvet on in Mary. Mary be-
eemet acquainted with Wally Mm
ten, a young reporter. Ifary keep*
hours for her brothers, David and
meben David, the family tupport,
hopes Mary win get safely married;
hat Mary disbelieves in love. Wally
MBs her he loves her. Bhe, troubled,
gyps the does not love him.

CHAPTER Hl—Continued
Be spoke only once before reach-

tag home. A home in which, inci-
dentally, there hung as unwonted
air of excitement

“Iwant you to know, Mary, that
Okie lore I am offering yon la yonrs
until yon tell me definitely that yon
don’t want it I shall not Idea yon
•gain, either, until you aak me to.
But both kisses and love are yours,
•weet. Forever. Whenever you
loel the urge for either—"

"I—” said Mary faintly.
He placed his hand over her

¦Muth, gently. "Don’t say 1L Ton
don’t know what you mean now.
You’re just a sweet little kid who
has made a path for herself to
tread, and no knowledge of either
yourself or the world has gone Into
the making. Cheerio, sweet. I’ll
he around." He helped her out, and
•toed with head uncovered until
the screen door slammed behind
her, and wondered vaguely what
was up. The windows of the cot-
tage all gleamed yellow with light,

and the shadows of figures moved
•gainst the light, blotting it out
He drove off! “Some neighborhood

•J-l
m,

“Rather a shock, Mary," Mr. Tom-
linson said.
gathering, probably," he thought,
and then his being, including all hie
ihoughts, reverted to the person of
Mary and. the feel of her elastic
young body against his own.

CHAPTER.IV
Toung Robert filing himself upon

his sister as she entered. Young
Robert’s face was grimy where the
tears had coursed and where hia
oands had tried to erase them. It
was difficult to imagine Lancelot
v. peplng no matter what the advers-
ity. But then. Lancelot had had no
tuch tfiock to contend with. Robert
had tried pummaling the officers
unere had been two of them) with
bis hard young fists, In lieu of a
lance, and strangely enough, the
blows had glanced off the blue uni-
forms. He had kicked then. Kicked
them with his heels as being so
niich more effective than the soft
lr.es of his sneakers, but that had
been worthless. One of the police-
men had then glanced down and
pushed away the small red head. A
rsntle push, that had, nevertheless,
thrown Robert against the wall
opposite. But he had risen and
returned, as Lancelot would have
-irne. As indeed, he had done times
v.thout number when the armored

foe had proved very nearly invin-
cible. And had always won out.
Lancelot the brave. Therefore,
Robert, too, returned. A frenzied
: ttle boy with tears wagging their
dizzy way down his cheeks, and
»ars the color of hie hair. But it
had done no good. They had taken
David away, after muttering that
it was against their doty—they
(ould wait no longer for Mary.
Then David kissed young Rob-
ert, tasting the flavor of his
tears, and told him that now he
«aa the only one left {o take care
(I Mary, and had gone off between
the blue coats, with Mrs. Tomlln-
ton shouting after them that she
would certainly speak to the Mayor
about this shameful affair. Mrs.
Tomlinson (hen held young Robert
close to her thin breast, and It had
felt good. Very dimly mother had
returned to the boy, with the gentle
strokes of Mia. Tomßaeon's hand
on hia hair, and hie sobe had
ceased. Than they waited up for
Mary, Mrs. Tomlinson holding Rob-
ert, and Mr. Tomlinson making
soft plarps la tbe bowl of his pipe
•a be caddied tboL Freddie .Tflm>

aggravation, the plaintiff is entitled
to only actual and not punitive
damages, ruled the Supreme Court.

Beet of the Beet.
Charles Agnew MaeLean, editor

of the Popular Magasine, has chosen
"Breakfast at the Plasa,” by Fred
Maclsaac. as the best story appear-
ing la the Popular Magazine during

i the year. This story is No. 12 of the
bent short stories of 1926 selected
for Tbe World by the editons of

’.“i ¦ ¦ (, - ¦ •-
.. r.t

Ever^
gisa PR.U CHOKE. A

, 1 i
, i r * -,

¦. < : Copyright, lift, Warner Bros. Picture*. Inc.

; •WHAT RVBRY GIRL SHOULD KNOW," with Patay Ruth Miller, le r

i > ; Warner Brea, plcturlxatlon of this novel.

Itnson and Margaret eecb stood
guard at a window, being anxious
to be the first to tell the others of
Mary's arrival. Between the vari-
ous pairs of feet and around them
stalked Patch, vaguely disturbed
Once she had tried drawing her
paw coyly down the length of Rob
art's brown stocking, anticipating
a response of eome sort and there
had betn none. Which bothered
her Intensely, and was the reason
she stalked, with tall curled high

When Mary was seen drawing up
to tha curb, the two Tomlinsons

raced to their mother and whiaper

ed. “Here the la.” Somehow they

feared to disturb the calamitous at
mosphere of the room, that hung
heavy above their young beads

Had they spoken above a whisper
they felt that mutterlngs aud
growls would descend upon them,

reminiscent of the storm that had

Jnst passed. Then Mary had fea-
tured with the litUe rush that was

characteristic of her, pulling her

close hat oft as the came, and Rob-
ert had scrambled off Mrs. Tomlin-
son’s lap to throw himself upon her. i

"Mary," he sobbed, with great
hiccoughs, to his shame. He
thought he had forced them down,
deeply. “Mary, they've taken Dave

away to the pTlce station because
be had a whiskey bottle and I told
them h wasn't nothing but tea for

bis supper and they took -Dave
away anyway." He then held Mary
tightly about the waist and placed
hla head against her, and sobbed
and sobbed with one sneakered
foot curled about the ankle of the

other and rubbing up and down,
endlessly.

'Mary's arms tightened about the
boy automatically. Her mind didn't
do that, however. Her mind was
still. It wae as If a rock had been
thrown at a living thing, aud killed
its pulse. That was the numbness
of her mind. Then, when wounded
and struggling it forced its way
above the heaviness of the foge
that encumbered it, It had revived
sufflcienUy to pulsate painfully.
She f*lt it In her head and In her
heart and where Robert’s hands
enclasped her so tightly In back.
She struggled up above the waters
that had enswlrled her.

“Bobble—hush." To Mrs. Tom-
linson she said, “Please —what has
happened T" Whereat that lady
gazed long at Mary, endeavored to
speak twice, and fled from the
house, trying to escape before the
tears fell from the eyes that swam
with them. Freddie Tomlinson and
Margaret stood like little automat-
ons at their father's side, though
Mrs. Tomlinson had clutched at
them to follow her as she passed,
It now remained for Mr. Tomlinson
to Inform Mary of the happening#:
of the afternoon, which It was
strangely difficult to do. He' re-
moved his pipe frem his mouth and
knocked It slowly against the table,
feeling Mary's eyes upon him, and ]
then said, “Well, Mary." To the i
little Tomlinsons he said. “Ton two 1
had better go," which they did, |
Freddie pushing Margaret before ,
him through the screen door, and '
Margaret very loath. ..

“Welt Mary." He turned to her.
stuffing his pipe Into his coss
pocket.

"Please tell me, Mr. Tomlinson."
It seemed as if all of Mary had
concentrated .in her eyes, as though,,
her body had melted into the at,

which, being a practical
man, Mr.-Tomlinson realized was,’
of course, ridiculous.

"Rather a shock, Mary." Mr.
Tomlinson said.

“Yes? Yes? Please. What is
itr ¦

He paused. It was proving , ex-
tremely difficult “Yon know the
Grahams, MaryT” {'

“Yes. Yes. Yea." How lona
would he roll tbs morsel about un-
der hds tongas, and relish ItT
Which wasn't quite sporting of
Mary, Cor he alone knew the weight
of hie news.

“Well—Arthur Graham and hia
fiancee were out inhis car. Davie
was driving hie track. Daria
claims, which is the truth of course,
and yon and I know it—Davie says
he couldn't help crashing into Gra-
ham’S car if he wanted to save the
boy—a boy had run out into the
street In front of the track, Mary.
Well—he craehed, all right!" Mr.
Tomlinson turned and walked
to the window. He enspped the
sheds, end it rolled up with a Jerk.
Outside was the screen of the
hedge that surrounded the house.
The breeze weering through It
caused it to tremble a hit Mr.
Tomlinson kept the blankness o*
his back toward Mary. Kept It
there until she asked, “Isthat all?"
She asked It twioe, tor her voles
made a little rasping sound whoa
first she had tried to .speak, and she
found that she couMnt. after aIL
The eeeond time, Mr. TomMnsoa
turned from tbe window. He hod
carefully drawn the shade before
doing so. The curtains bad caught.
Mr. Tomllneoa released them wtth
s carefulness that bscams kte|
oddly. Mary repressed the wfldl
desire to laugh at Mr. TemUnoob
stretching on hia toes, to free thel
curtains. Ho than tnraod and omm!
to where She stood with young Rob-
ert clutching her oonvnkhobr, i

ITo be SitfaHtoii i

World. “Breakfast at the Plata”complete in the Magasine Section of
next Sunday’* World. '

Baseball Kills Youth.Pittsburgh. June 12.—Strucks baseball, Peter Denock, 16-year-old
catcher of the baseball team of De
Paul institute for the deaf, was kill-
ed today. Denock was struck in thepit of the stomach and died a few
minutes afterwards.

It Is safer to guess than it It to
predict—and IJ’s equally uncertain,

Saturday, June 11, 1927

FORD
ONE EXPERIENCE - . j
YOU MUST HAVE .

FOR YOURSELF
Os course you have seen and admired TODAY’SFORD CAR, but it’s only by riding in one that you

,
learn what Ford has really accomplished. No one
can tell you. You must have this experience your-
self. * ,

a-» j

And remember, a Ford closed model—with
its low, roomy seats and easy riding ballbon

tires—costs less than an-open car of any oth-
er make.

Reid Motor Co.
CONCORD’S FORD DEALER

PHONE 220

OAKLAND PONTIAC
ANNOUNCES

New and Second Hand Autos For Sale
Cars Washed and Greased

General Repair Work on AllMakes of Cars.

Sturgis and Smith Motor Co., Inc.
58 South Church St. . Phone 596

Vise Must Standstill or Go Forward
Two years ago we had 30 customers. Today we haveabout 2700.

WHY? ASK YOUR FRIENDS.

137 W PHONES 175 J

Forest HillCleaning Go.

NEW LOW PRICES ON KELVINATOR \!
Effective immediately, the Kelvinator complete, in- C!eluding cabinet, and installation in your home for the (!

small sum of $'
ONLY $210.00

This machine will be on exhibit in the near future. V
Watch for further announcements. ![!

Prices on all other machines have been proportionate- X
ly reduced. X

g J.Y. PHARR&BRO, jj

CONCORD’S LEADINGCLEANER ,

Phone

mm fek mhh
Ifegrß You can place absolute Ife&Tgj

¦l’ reliance in your judgment
|RTfj]| when you call us. The |lsvVil|

HI1; latest modern equipment, ißgSilj
¦ thorough knowledge and

¦gM skill complete service HK&fl
I W W' throughout.

•

Car Washing

Automobile Repairing

SYLER MOTOR Co.
Phone 400 54 S. Church St*
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